Overexpression of TOSO in CLL is triggered by B-cell receptor signaling and associated with progressive disease.
Resistance toward apoptotic stimuli mediated by overexpression of antiapoptotic factors or extracellular survival signals is considered to be responsible for accumulation of malignant B cells in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL). TOSO was identified as overexpressed candidate gene in CLL, applying unit-transformation assays of publicly available microarray datasets. Based on CLL samples from 106 patients, TOSO was identified to exhibit elevated relative expression (RE) of 6.8 compared with healthy donor B cells using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR; P = .004). High levels of TOSO expression in CLL correlated with high leukocyte count, advanced Binet stage, previous need for chemotherapy, and unmutated IgV(H) status. CD38(+) CLL subsets harboring proliferative activity showed enhanced TOSO expression. We evaluated functional mechanisms of aberrant TOSO expression and identified TOSO expression significantly induced by B-cell receptor (BCR) stimulation compared with control cells (RE; 8.25 vs 4.86; P = .01). In contrast, CD40L signaling significantly reduced TOSO expression (RE, 2.60; P = .01). In summary, we show that the antiapoptotic factor TOSO is associated with progressive disease and enhanced in the proliferative CD38(+) CLL subset. Both association with unmutated IgV(H) and the specific induction of TOSO via the BCR suggest autoreactive BCR signaling as a key mediator of apoptosis resistance in CLL.